**Spring has finally arrived!**

Spring Break brought a gorgeous week of sunny, crisp days in bloom! Hope your Spring Break allowed you to get a little R&R. The next six weeks will fly by with the Ring Ceremony, Field Day, and was recently named Miss Clemson. Her platform “Stronger with STEM” inspires students to follow in your footsteps. At Clemson on April 12, Prominent scientist to speak at Clemson on April 12.

**Important dates to remember**

- April 3: Clemson’s Give Day 2019 will be an energetic, 24-hour focus on giving for alumni, parents, staff, and students. Give Day to bring together Clemson Family on April 3.
- April 6: Spring Fling.
- April 7th is the Spring 2019 Ring Ceremony. During the Ring Ceremony, President Jim Clements will shake the hands of each new ring wearer. Family and friends will be there to cheer for the students. April 7th is the Spring 2019 Ring Ceremony.
- April 8: Celebration of the Natural Sciences.
- April 9: Spring 2019 Graduation ceremonies.
- April 10: Clemson’s Reunion Weekend.
- April 14: Graduation ceremonies.
- April 15: Clemson’s Reunion Weekend.
- April 29-May 3: Exam week.
- May 9-10: Men of Color National Summit.
- May 11: Commencement.
- May 14: Important dates to remember.
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**Go Tigers! Finish well!**
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**SCIENCE partners on T.I.G.E.R. Field Day**

Clemson’s Spring Football Game is scheduled for Saturday, April 6. Before you watch the game, SCIENCE partners on T.I.G.E.R. Field Day

**Mrs. Clemson grows the beauty in science**

Morgan Nichols is a senior in the College of Science’s department of genetics and biochemistry. Morgan Nichols is a native of Lexington, South Carolina. Photo by Pete Martin / College of Science.
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